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Summary

Objective: To summarize the recent public and population health
informatics literature with a focus on the synergistic “bridging” of
electronic data to benefit communities and other populations.
Methods: The review was primarily driven by a search of the
literature from July 1, 2016 to September 30, 2017. The search
included articles indexed in PubMed using subject headings
with (MeSH) keywords “public health informatics” and “social
determinants of health”. The “social determinants of health”
search was refined to include articles that contained the keywords
“public health”, “population health” or “surveillance”.
Results: Several categories were observed in the review focusing on public health’s socio-technical infrastructure: evaluation
of surveillance practices, surveillance methods, interoperable
health information infrastructure, mobile health, social media,
and population health. Common trends discussing socio-technical infrastructure included big data platforms, social determinants of health, geographical information systems, novel data
sources, and new visualization techniques. A common thread
connected these categories of workforce, governance, and sustainability: using clinical resources and data to bridge public
and population health.
Conclusions: Both medical care providers and public health
agencies are increasingly using informatics and big data tools
to create and share digital information. The intent of this
“bridging” is to proactively identify, monitor, and improve a
range of medical, environmental, and social factors relevant
to the health of communities. These efforts show a significant
growth in a range of population health-centric information
exchange and analytics activities.
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Introduction
Over the last several decades, powerful forces have motivated the collection of health-related digital data in the United States (US)
and around the world. The current US
healthcare’s electronic data infrastructure has
been designed primarily to meet the needs of
medical providers’ health insurance billing,
internal organizational management, and
regulatory reporting. Public health officials
have mainly focused on the construction of
data systems to document communicable
diseases and other reportable events [1].
The disconnection of data management
aims across the healthcare continuum has
led to silos of isolated electronic health data
[2]. Attempts at integrating these data sources for the purpose of improving the health of
a community or a defined population has, for
the most part, been viewed as a “secondary”
application among health providers that has
not risen to a priority level [3]. Indeed, with
the exception of a few highly integrated
medical delivery systems, until the last few
years, most clinicians in the US had little
interest and even fewer incentives to advance
population health applications by linking
their data across these silos [4].
One of the first attempts at integrating the
clinical and public data to advance population health relates to the implementation of
electronic health records (EHR)-based surveillance efforts in a few, limited jurisdictions
[5]. In the US, however, this trend has recently
started to shift in a new direction, reinforced
and supported by changes in policy, alignment of incentives, and the wider adoption
of data sharing protocols and infrastructure
[2]. The so called “value-based” policies of
commercial and government insurance com-

panies have begun to shift the focus of clinical
organizations from individual patient visits to
managing larger populations and improving
their overall health outcomes while maintaining cost efficiency [6, 7]. Some recent state
and federal policies have introduced increased
financial risk-sharing and fixed budgets for
provider organizations, hence pushing clinicians to apply their digital assets to address
social determinants of health (SDH), defined
as gaps in care and other non-clinical factors
that may lead to costly tertiary interventions
for which they receive no reimbursement [8,
9]. These recent powerful trends have served
to align medical and public health aims at a
level never seen before. A number of health
information technology (IT) solutions, such
as health information exchanges (HIEs) and
population or community level analytics have
propelled the collaboration of health systems
and public health departments to better
manage their overlapping “community” denominators to integrate across many different
digital silos [10].
The alignment of policies and the new
fiscal incentives facing the powerful hospital
and physician provider sectors in the US –
whose overall budgets dwarf that of the US
public health sector by a factor of over 25
[11] – have led to an unprecedented sharing
of data, information, and knowledge with
the ultimate goal of improving the overall
health of communities [12]. Given these
fast-paced and emergent trends, this year’s
review focuses on the synergistic “bridging”
of electronic data to reshape public and
population health informatics efforts in the
US. In addition, we identify selected international references from European and other
high-income nations that are noteworthy and
within our scope. While the US context is
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somewhat unique, we attempt to make our
discussion and implications relevant to the
global health informatics community.

Methods
This work has primarily been driven by a
search of the current literature spanning
from July 1, 2016 to September 30, 2017.
A number of articles published after this
timeframe that were highlighted at several
scientific venues (e.g., 2017 AMIA Symposium [13]) were also included. The initial
literature search included articles indexed in
PubMed using the Subject Headings (MeSH)
keywords “public health informatics” and
“social determinants of health”. The “social
determinants of health” search was refined to
only include articles that contained the keywords “public health”, “population health”
or “surveillance”.
There were a handful of key activities that
led to the authors’ choice of current public
health trends. One of the main drivers was the
conceptual development of the focus of activities for “Public Health 3.0”. Public Health 3.0
calls for a cross-sector collaboration that directly affects the social determinants of health
[14]. Another guiding factor was the public
health support for the “Digital Bridge” project, which is a partnership aiming at ensuring
health in the US by establishing bidirectional
data exchanges between health care and public
health [15]. Lastly, another source of direction
was the Public Health Informatics Policy
Summit in 2017, convened by the (American)
Association of State and Territorial Health
Officials (ASTHO). This event highlighted
several emerging public health activities in
the near future, with two over-arching areas
on the increased need of social determinants
of health for public health efforts, and the
need for policies to define a process for public
health officers to assume a larger role for SDH
interventions in their communities.
Using the MeSH terms and constraints
described above, 897 articles were returned
using PubMed. Articles that were primarily
focused on clinical delivery, systematic reviews, commentaries, letters, opinions, white
papers, and study protocols were excluded,
leading to 134 articles. These remaining
IMIA Yearbook of Medical Informatics 2018

articles were grouped into seven categories
based on keywords in the PubMed index.
The included general informatics/data science
focus areas were: public health 3.0, big data,
population health, SDH, surveillance, privacy,
confidentiality and transparency of data, and
workforce development and training. These
themes were based on comments from public
and population health experts from several
key informatics meetings held during the year.
After reviewing these articles, we determined
that 51 of them represented noteworthy or
“trending” efforts, and thus we selected them
for discussion in this manuscript.
A generally accepted definition of public
health informatics is: “the systematic application of information, computer science,
and technology to public health practice,
research, and learning” [16]. Population
health comprises organized activities for
assessing and improving the health and well
being of a defined population. The target
“population” can be a specific geographic
community or region, or it may be a defined
group of individuals such as enrollees of a
health plan, persons residing in a provider’s
catchment area, or an aggregation of individuals with special needs [12]. Population

Public Health Essential Services,
including non‐clinical
(e.g., biosurveillance)

health informatics addresses the information
technology and analytic needs of groups and
organizations responsible for the health management of defined populations. We adopted
these definitionsto build on the conceptual
framework that was developed and applied
in previous reports in this series [5 17]. For
this article, we updated the previous framework to reflect the current trend of expanded
integration of SDH factors into the public
health strategic partnerships, and the IT
infrastructure supporting surveillance and
analytics [18] (Figure 1). We modified the
previous framework to adjust for this trend,
and we deleted the global health (i.e., in
low income settings) present in past frameworks, as that topic, while very important,
was out of scope. We also acknowledge that
integrating social services/social welfare informatics with health data may be considered
standard – and not a “new” trend – in some
European nations, but in the US, the topic
of digital solutions to better address “social
determinants” within the population health
context is considered novel in many settings
and thus is a special focus of this article
and accordingly, the unifying framework
presented in Figure 1.
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Fig. 1 Overlapping domains related to Public Health, Population Health, and Social Services Informatics
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Results
Though not an exhaustive systematic review,
using the structured process described above
to identify in-scope articles, we present an
overview and a discussion of major trends
and topics that resonate with public and
population health informatics professionals.
(1) Socio-Technical Infrastructure and
Research
The definition of “Big Data” seems to
vary depending on the author and context
[19]. One common area of the public
health discussion involving Big Data is
the growing variety of data sources and
types of available health-related data. The
sources ranged from drug discovery and
personal health [20] to the application of
data mining and analytical techniques to
extract information and knowledge from
multiple and diverse datasets to examine
the opportunities to improve event detection
for injury surveillance [21]. The National
Institute of Standards and Technology provides a definition of Big Data that overlaps
with the public health use of this term. It
includes many of the common themes of the
socio-technical infrastructure, in particular
the increased use of unstructured data, the
impact on society, more data than before,
and the loss of privacy [22].
(1-a) Evaluation of Surveillance Practice
The inclusion of SDH in public health surveillance and practice has seen considerable
innovation. Some of the SDH factors that
have been included in public health data
systems are summarized in a discussion of
metrics to assess neighborhood walkability
and associated walkability that were linked
to increased physical activity [23]. As the
population living in urban areas is increasing rapidly, our understanding of SDH and
city-related livability factors will be important, particularly for low and middle income
countries [24].
US public health agencies are increasingly developing agreements to use social services data collected by government agencies,
outside of public health, to help track areas
of risk in the population [25]. However, US
public health agencies need to work actively
to catch up with results achieved by other

countries, such as Scotland, that have linked
multiple agency sources to access the health
of children that were in the responsibility
of the jurisdiction [26]. However, it is clear
that more research is required before applying the same tools in resource-constrained
countries [24].
Communicable disease surveillance and
management has been one of the main efforts
of public health for decades; however, there
are still innovative practice enhancements
to improve the timeliness and quality of
these activities while reducing the burden
on physicians [27, 28]. Recent publications
have also focused on using new data streams
from clinical health systems as a substitute
to survey data to monitor chronic diseases
in the community [29]. A growing trend
among public health agencies is the use of
near real-time syndromic surveillance systems to aid in public health decisions. Public
health agencies have used these systems to
monitor the impact of potential environmental triggers that may increase chronic
disease visits to emergency departments, to
target prevention programs and strategies,
to develop epidemiology profiles for opioid
use and other adverse drug events, and to
monitor emerging disease threats such as
Ebola [30, 31].
(1-b) Surveillance Methods
With increased accessibility to health delivery data by both public health and health care
professionals, there has been an increase in
the use of spatial analytics to monitor and understand the spread of disease and outbreak
management responses [32]. For example,
geographic information systems (GIS)
allow communities to better utilize public
health resources by targeting a community
immunization response strategy to outbreak
clusters [33], although selection bias could
be an issue, particularly for those from rural
settings, certain ethnic or racial groups, and
those with lower socio-economic status [34].
In addition, GIS surveillance can be assisted
by social media. One study used Twitter
feeds within 31 US cities for purposes of real
time influenza surveillance. Interestingly, the
study noted that a good understanding of the
local culture is required to fully assess such
models [35]. New analytical approaches
such as Hadoop-GIS in combination with

multiple data sources such as Topologically
Integrated Geographic Encoding and Referencing (TIGER) and Census data were
used in combination with traditional public
health data such as the American Community Survey [36], to improve community
surveillance and outreach.
One encouraging area of improvement in
public health surveillance has been the adoption of an algorithm to automatically fill in all
of the fields of the reportable disease forms
directly from data available in the EHR [37].
These “auto filled” forms reduced the reporting burden on clinicians, decreased the time
of the initial report by 2.7 days, and reduced
the time to close a case by 0.2 day.
(1-c) Interoperable Health Information
Infrastructure
The use of other digital tools was also employed in several epidemiologic studies. One
paper examined the use of REDCap, a secure
web application for data collection and surveys (https://project-redcap.org) as a data
collection tool that was used as a follow-up
to a birth cohort study [38]. These tools
shortened the time to collect and validate
the data from several months to two weeks.
(1-d) mHealth, Social Media, and
Visualization
Although telehealth may appear primarily
as a clinical service enhancement, it can
serve as a safety net provider for vulnerable
populations, and as such, it is an essential
service of many public health agencies in the
US. A study in South Africa rated the quality
of images using smart phones and tablets by
emergency room physicians as good as or
better than a standard computer monitor to
review images [39]. The analysis from this
study indicates a benefit for mHealth tools
in health care delivery. This clinical study
demonstrates the quality of information that
may be used to provide access to services
and specialists in areas with few available
physicians.
There were two studies in London (United Kingdom) that looked at the use of text
messaging as a method to increase screening
rates within a population [40, 41]. The effectiveness of the intervention is dependent on
the screening test and the target population.
Advanced semantic and linguistic analysis
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methods have also enabled researchers to
effectively identify associated topics in these
social media data. These techniques were
effectively used to find common topics used
in Twitter posts that discuss obesity, diet,
exercise, and diabetes [42].
New tools in data visualization and their
application in health care and public health
have generated a great deal of interest in the
last few years. The Pan American Health
Organization (PAHO) and the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) have
developed interactive visualization platforms
to aid in injury prevention in the US [43].
(1-e) Population Health
Population health studies over extended time
frames face concerns regarding the integrity
of the data due to variation in data standards,
data collection protocols, and measurement
tools or devices over the period in question.
A description of a large cohort in France
highlights the informatics challenges associated with maintaining such a robust
population level data system [44].
(2) Workforce Development
A number of publications pointed out that
public health agencies realize that they will
need to continually update competencies as
these new data sources evolve. However, the
areas of development may vary depending
on the size of the health department [45]. For
example, based on a survey from the National Association of City and Country Health
Officials (NACCHO) on workforce development, the use of statistical and analytical
software was a high priority, but the indicated
need for this training varied from 35.2% for
health department serving populations of less
than 50,000 to 71.7% for health departments
serving populations over 500,000. In fact,
these self-identified development needs tend
to correlate with the informatics activities
typically performed at these departments [46].
Moreover, there is a call for epidemiologic
training “to link more strongly with emerging
technologies and to acknowledge key societal
transformations [47].
(3) Governance, Ethics, and Confidentiality
One key priority area for the public health
community is the ethical application of
digital data for public health and populaIMIA Yearbook of Medical Informatics 2018

tion level research [48]. Public health has
always had the responsibility of balancing
potential health benefits and dangers within
a community with personal choices and
welfare of individuals that comprise the
community. There is now a digital version
of this balancing act; that is, achieving
equilibrium between complete data to
mitigate community dangers and promote
collective benefit, while mitigating risk to
individual privacy and confidentiality [49].
To help avoid these person-level risks, there
is growing interest in both data governance
and innovative technology. To gain a better
understanding of how consumers feel about
the balance between community welfare
versus individual privacy, recent studies
have examined individuals’ levels of support for government and others accessing
patient records for community level activities, including public health [50].
(4) Sustainability
In the recent literature, two areas were
discussed within the topic of sustainability
of digital initiatives [51]. The first area
identified was the importance of strategic
partnerships within the community in
order to achieve public and population
health objectives using informatics tools
[18]. These partnerships should not only
lay out digitally-supported plans for the
improvement of the health status of the
community, but they should also encourage stakeholders from outside traditional
public health agencies to understand and
to be involved in these processes [52].
One emerging effort in this partnership
is the use of epidemiologic profiles used
by health care providers to address risky
health behaviors at a time or manner that
increases the probability of the individual
making a positive change in behavior.
Although these may not be a direct public
health intervention, the developed profiles
result from the data obtained from public
health and health care delivery. These
profiles are used to develop automated
clinical reminders to alert physicians to
review these risky behaviors with the
patient during a clinical encounter. The
effectiveness and description of the use
of these reminders to help patients stop
smoking is discussed in this paper [53].

The second area of discussion concerned
a stable funding source providing fundamental public health services [54]. New models
to provide for public health fundamental
services will include both population health
activities and governmental public health
services [55].

Discussion
This article reviewed the latest developments and trends of public and population
health informatics. Slightly different
from previous updates in this yearbook
monograph series [5, 17], in addition to
highlighting key observations and findings
that cited authors have written about in the
recent 2016-2017 literature, this article
also discusses key trends based on several
recent US public health informatics policy
meetings. The intent of these workshops
was to assess the future informatics needs
for public health given new methods of
digital data gathering and the potential
impact of these changes for public health,
particularly for surveillance and epidemiology activities. Another change from the
reviews of previous years is the increased
acknowledgement within the public health
informatics community of the heightened
value of digitally capturing SDH risk factors and their complex interaction with public health and clinical outcomes at both the
community and individual levels [56, 57].
A summation and synthesis of the recent trends of public and population health
informatics that we have identified above
is organized into three thematic areas: the
newly emerging public health informatics
vision and infrastructure; the alignment
of informatics aims, goals, and outcomes
across the oftentimes separate fields of
public health and population health; and the
increased incorporation by both public and
population health informatics professionals
of SDH data.
(1) Public Health Informatics 3.0
Public health leadership has a unique
opportunity to expand the business case
for public health and population health
information systems [52]. This additional
authority has not been part of a new legal
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mandate, but the result of the availability
of new sources of data and the rate at which
these new and existing data are now being
sent to public health agencies [55]. Access
to timely and reliable health data sources
has decreased the need of public health
to aggregate, clean, and validate this data
de novo. Therefore, these data are now a
valuable resource for both public health
and the providers of the data. The desire
of public health partners to use these data
has increased the importance of firming
relationships with historical and new public
health partners [58]. Since this timely and
reliable source of data is now available to
public health partners, the strategic efforts
and direction for improving the health of
the community is now shared, to a larger
extent, with community partners including
payers, accountable care organizations, and
health care delivery systems [59].
Additionally, as the metrics for SDH
continue to be accepted and validated, the
use of these social metrics is expanding the
need for data collection and analysis outside
traditional clinical settings (e.g., within
human service agencies) and requires new
partners in the clinical space that have historically partnered with public health agencies
[60]. Helping to facilitate this digital linkage
between social and provider organizations
could be a role for public health agencies.
Also, it will be important for public health
agencies to ensure that digital systems
capture SDH factors quite broadly and not
just those linked to “medical” conditions.
For example, SDH data systems should
define the community environment in this
context, including digital metrics describing
features such as crime, housing stock, social
networking, measures of pollution, and toxic
substance exposure.
Along with the new informatics leadership roles for public health, there must be a
workforce available to manage and analyze
the data shared across the wider range of
partners. It is important for public health
staff to have a thorough understanding of
informatics, data flows, data collection processes, and the use of data at the public health
agency in order to work productively with a
larger and more diverse group of community
partners, including medical providers and
social service agencies.

This complex population health informatics infrastructure may be viewed as a network
of nodes within the community, each with
a specialized set of data and knowledge
expertise [61]. To be valuable to all partners,
the electronic data available to the growing
circle of stakeholders must provide reliable,
timely, and actionable data that will inform
and add value to the component groups
providing the data. This data sharing network
will need to be transparent on how data are
collated, protected, and shared with members
of consortia and others. And they must find
the wherewithal to provide state-of-the art
analytics and visualization tools focusing on
community, population, and social welfare
points of view, something that so far has been
challenging to do, when compared to the
better funded fields of clinical and healthcare
management data sciences and informatics.
(2) Alignment of Population and Public
Health Informatics’ Aims and Outcomes
In the recent years, major efforts by the US
Medicare and Medicaid Services as well as
private insurers have offered strong fiscal
incentives for providers to adopt so called
“value-based” delivery models, such as accountable care organizations and patient-centered medical homes, where clinicians receive
higher payment for delivering better and more
efficient care [6]. Specifically, these models
provide reimbursement for the improved
health outcomes of a defined patient population rather than individual visits and services.
This shift in the reimbursement models,
which is enacted and supported by various
policies [7], has motivated providers to better
manage their entire patient population while
controlling the overall cost of care. Under
some of these models, value-based providers
may receive a global budget for their assigned
population, thus a reduced rate of utilization
translates into larger shared-savings for both
providers and payers. The latter has shifted the
focus of value-based providers into prevention
efforts (hence lower utilization) rather than
costly treatment interventions, which aligns
well with the aims of public health departments on reducing preventable diseases in
large populations.
As of 2017, in certain US states such as
Maryland, health care financing is substantially moving towards global budgets based

on the size and characteristics of the population living in a catchment area, rather than
based only on those who present themselves
for services [62]. This effort will be the first
time that a large component of an entire
state’s health system’s budget is based on a
population of people who may not utilize the
health system at all. In fact, these changes
will effectively turn health systems into entities that are responsible for the health of a
population living in a geographical area thus
stimulating collaboration with local health
departments. These incremental changes will
eventually align the aims and goals of health
systems and health departments to improve
the health outcomes of their ever increasing
and overlapping populations. National efforts
on closing the gap between clinical care and
community services (e.g., accountable health
communities) also support the alignment of
population health and public health aims [63].
In response to the alignment of aims and
goals, the informatics community has also
started to align data sources, infrastructure
and data sharing among population health,
public health, and to some extent social
services entities. In the US, EHR adoption
has skyrocketed among providers, giving
them the opportunity to collect data on large
patient populations. The expanded data exchange standard adoptions have increased the
possibility of sharing data among providers
and public health departments. These technological drivers have created a unique opportunity to utilize each side’s IT infrastructure to
boost the aligned aims and outcomes of both
groups. For example, a number of studies
included in this review depicted that data
collected by a large health system or HIE has
been used to study the prevalence of a specific
chronic disease in a given geography, a task
that has been traditionally accomplished by
health departments using exhaustive survey
methods for public health needs assessment
and monitoring purposes [64-67]. Moreover,
data collected by public health departments
are a key source of data required to calculate
population-level health measures that will
eventually be used to determine global budgets for medical care delivery systems and to
assess whether they reach their community
health targets in order to achieve substantial
financial incentives [68]. And finally, the
sharing of SDH data across public health,
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population health, and social services is the
prime example of how the landscape of public
and population health informatics practice is
going to change and potentially converge in
the coming years [8].
(3) Social Determinants of Health
Recently, the US health informatics landscape
has seen an increased emphasis on data integration across the previously separate clinical,
management, insurance, and public health data
silos. With this shift in thinking, there is also an
increased acknowledgment of the importance
of considering a broad array of “non-medical”
factors generally termed as social determinants of health. Along with this recognition
has come a surge of interest in data, metrics,
IT systems, and advanced analytics that allow
for the appropriate inclusion of SDH information into a broad array of health and medical
applications and use cases [69-71].
Internationally, and among social and
public health scientists in the US, the importance of integrating social factors into the
medical care delivery process – strategically,
programmatically, and analytically – is hardly
news. But in the commercially dominated US
health care delivery and financing system,
that has not been the case. Today in the US,
there has never been wider interest in medical/
SDH integration among rank and file clinicians, health insurance and delivery system
administrators, and the IT vendors that serve
them. Accordingly, not only are more social
factors, such as those related to employment,
housing, language barriers, captured and
integrated into existing medical and administrative data systems, but new types of data
from previously untapped sources are now
increasingly being combined with medical
informatics systems.
These non-medical data, which include
consumer/client level data derived from IT
systems of human service government and
non-profit agencies, such as those providing
housing and food assistance and support for
domestic violence, as well as “consumer”
level corporate data (e.g., from marketing
firms or banks) were previously used only
for commercial purposes. Additionally, large
amounts of government (e.g., US Census)
and private data at the neighborhood level
are being collated and linked with the established health care and medical data to help
IMIA Yearbook of Medical Informatics 2018

provide context on important geographically
linked factors that have an impact on health.
Some examples of these geo-linked data
include environmental risks and hazards,
neighborhood crime and safety, availability
and quality of housing stock, ease of transportation, and availability of healthy food.

Limitations
This review focused on recently published
literature primarily related to the areas of public and population health with an informatics
theme, so there may be pertinent articles from
the health care delivery field that were not included. Although articles from other countries
were included in our findings, these results did
not include articles that were not indexed in
PubMed or not written in English. An other
shortcoming of this review was that findings
from the global health community were not
included. Several articles were included in
our findings that did not have keywords or an
abstract included with the citation. These articles were manually added to the topic areas
based on a manual review of the papers. Staff
in the public health field are usually focused
on public health practice and these results
may only appear in white papers or policy
statements and are not indexed in PubMed.
Finally, most peer-reviewed articles focus on
the positive results that are achieved. Due to
this publication bias, many informative studies that have a negative outcome may not be
published. This paper, as in previous editions,
did not include search terms for “epidemiology” and “informatics”. These search terms
retrieved thousands of journal articles with
most not pertinent to this review. If additional
terms were added to reduce the list, by adding
public health or population health, these articles would have been included in the original
search parameters.

Conclusion and Future
Directions
Both medical care providers and public
health agencies are increasingly using informatics and various tools to create and

share digital information both within and
across sectors. Their intent is to proactively
identify, monitor, and if possible, alter a
wide range of medical, environmental, and
social factors that are relevant to the health
of communities or other pre-defined patient
cohorts. These efforts will, over the coming
decade, result in a very significant growth
in a wide range of population health-centric
information exchange and analytics activities. All this research will digitally embrace
a multi-faceted array of non-clinical risk
factors that have the potential to prevent negative health outcomes and support personal
and community wellbeing.
Thanks to new financial and regulatory
infrastructures, as well as shifts in the care
paradigm, there has been increased attention
among US medical care providers in population-based prevention activities intended
to reduce readmissions and other avoidable
(and expensive) medical events. These powerful incentives are catalyzing the formation
of partnerships between public health agencies, social service agencies, and medical
care providers whose target populations
overlap. These cross-sector collaborations
are slowly leading to an increased bridging
of clinical, administrative, public health, and
social service data systems, which may ultimately lead to a fully integrated population
health informatics infrastructure. A common
tool for this “Health 3.0“ integration is the
expanded focus on social and environmental
determinants that previously were not well
addressed by the medical sector, digitally or
otherwise. While evidence is starting to be
captured, a full assessment of the impact of
such SDH-focused, informatics-mediated,
interventions awaits further scientific evaluations [72].
In the US, like in other industrialized
counties, there is a need to bridge the considerable divide between medical and public
health agencies. Recent advances in population health informatics as described in this
review suggest that expanded sources of big
data and the increased availability of sophisticated health IT tools serve to effectively
increase the integration and coordination of
functions of these two sectors to the benefit
of their communities. Furthermore, as many
parties have been reminding us for decades,
acknowledging, measuring, and addressing
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social and other “non-medical” determinants
of health, and then digitally integrating all
these data into the mainstream medical care
context will be essential to achieving true
health and wellbeing among the populations
living in our neighborhoods, regions, and
nations.
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